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Introduction to our new
Insurance Manager
This week we welcome Glyn Arundale as CANEGROWERS Insurance Brokers
Regional Manager for the Burdekin.
Glyn has over 12 years experience in the industry and has worked in both insurer
and broker markets, most recently with a large Sydney brokerage. Having been
raised on the fringe of the Yorkshire Dales in the North of England before moving
to Australia in 2010, he is well accustomed to small town living and the country
way of life. Recently married and keen to settle into the area long term and start a
family, Glyn is excited to begin the next chapter of his life in Ayr and with
CANEGROWERS. Glyn will be joining long term and well known Insurance
Consultant Martine Bengoa to assist with all your insurance needs.

Insurance Regional Manager, Glyn Arundale

As CANEGROWERS Insurance is a brokering service established to help reduce costs to members there is no brokering fee for
members with a wide range of insurance companies to compare many policies; it’s not just farm insurance, CANEGROWERS
Insurance also offers house & contents, motor vehicle, boat and landlords to name a few. Members have saved thousands by
coming to us!
To have your insurance reviewed contact Glyn (0408 638 518 / 4790 3606) or Martine (4790 3605) as soon as you receive your
renewal, this will provide them with sufficient time to undertake an “on site” review and shop around for the best deal for you.
CANEGROWERS Insurance is working for you not an insurance company.
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Update
from
Queensland
Farmers
Federation on
Ergon’s
proposed tariff
changes For
2014/15
CANEGROWERS CEO Brendan Stewart & CANEGROWERS Chairman Paul Schembri

The QCA would like to hear
your thoughts on their
proposed 16.3% increase on
electricity prices for the
2014/15 year
The QCA have announced a series of regional workshops to discuss their Draft
Determination on 2014/15 Retail Electricity Pricing. These workshops will also
discuss the QCA’s review of the uniform tariff policy and regional price
regulation. This region’s workshop will be held in Townsville 2pm - 4pm
Wednesday, 12th February. There will be a short presentation on the main points
of interest from the Draft determination, followed by discussion and questions. If
you would like to attend the workshop, please register your interest by emailing
the QCA at electricity@qca.org.au or calling (07) 3222 0555:
An overview of the QCA’s draft determination was the front page story of
canenews 12 December edition .
In short the Draft Determination proposes to increase electricity prices across
Queensland in two different schedules due to uncertainty around the carbon tax
repeal – one inclusive of the carbon tax and the other exclusive of the carbon tax.
Carbon inclusive increases:

Carbon exclusive prices:

T62, T65, T66 will increase by 16.3%
T20, T22 will increase by 13.3%
T11 will increase by 13.6%

T62, T65, T66 will increase by 10%
T20 will increase by 5.3%
T22 will increase by 2.7%
T11 will increase by 5.4%

CANEGROWERS will be providing a submission to the Draft Determination as a
part of our ongoing lobbying efforts to reduce the cost of electricity, particularly for
irrigators.
The Draft Determination proposes that irrigation tariffs be escalated by a further
25% of the underlying cost increase to return them to “cost reflective” levels. For
the carbon exclusive prices, a 10% floor is proposed to instead of the price
escalation.
For more information visit the QCA website at www.qca.org.au/electricity-retail/
NEP

ERGON released their network tariff
changes proposed for implementation in
2014-15 in mid-December. The proposals
have been developed based upon tariff
changes that were outlined in Ergon’s
Stakeholder Consultation Paper which
was released in July last year. QFF made
a submission on this paper.
The key changes proposed include:


Using kilovolt amps (kVA) as a basis
for demand charges for large energy
users (ie tariffs for consumption
above 100MWh per annum). kVA is
a better measure of capacity required
to supply customers than kilowatts
(kW).



Moving towards more fixed and
therefore less usage-based charges
for large users.



Introducing new optional broad-based
tariffs for smaller customers.

Ergon advises that small to medium
irrigation businesses (using less than
100MW per year) on the State
Government’s Notified Tariffs will not be
affected directly by these changes. These
Notified Tariffs are determined annually by
QCA. It is also advised that the aim is to
limit the impact on large energy users
above 100MW per annum to less than
10% of their distribution network charge in
2014-15. Ergon provides worked
examples of the proposed changes for
large customers on their website.
While the proposals have a limited impact
in 2014-15, they provide an indication of
Ergon’s plans for future tariff
changes. Ergon is seeking submissions
on these proposals by January 20.

Quick Facts
The unofficial estimate
for the 2014 season is
8.2m tonnes of cane.
The 2013 season
tonnage was 7.3m
tonne.
The average tonnes
per season for the past
10 years is 7.925m
tonnes.

Burdekin Productivity Services to
farewell Manger
Burdekin Productivity Services (BPS) Manager
John Deambrosis has announced his
resignation from the organization effective from
11 April 2014.
Rob Milla has taken on the role of Acting
Manger.
CANEGROWERS Burdekin would like to thank
John for the work he has undertaken as
Manager of BPS. We especially appreciate
John’s efforts with Yellow Cane Syndrome and
the introduction of the BPS website and the
cane2U forum.
BPS Manger John Deambrosis

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au

2014 Young
Farming Champion
program
Art4Agriculture is on the lookout for enthusiastic
young professionals to promote Australian
agriculture as a dynamic, innovative, rewarding and
vibrant industry, with the Young Farming Champion (YFC) program now taking
expressions of interest.

Scan on your
smartphone to
download our
app

@BurdekinCANE

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd

YFC’s will actively engage with school students, spreading their passion for growing food
and fibre, bridging the rural-urban divide, and inspiring the next generation of world class
Australian farmers. As a YFC you will undertake a series of workshops to provide you
with the skills ans knowledge to lead agriculture’s next generation.
For more information, please visit the website here.

CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the fight on all issues affecting
cane farmers businesses

Trade & Market Access


Working through the ASA Trade Committee, CANEGROWERS manages the industry’s trade and
market access activities. Warren Males Head of Economics for CANEGROWERS recently briefed
the QSL Board on the recently concluded Korea FTA, latest developments in the Trans-Pacific
Partnership (TPP), Japan and China FTA negotiations, our continuing monitoring of the EU’s
compliance with its export subsidy obligations and the emerging issues surrounding the US reexport and exchange program.



TPP negotiations will continue in 2014, the industry has agreed to maintain a presence at each
negotiating round with the simple objective that “sugar must be included in the
agreement”. CANEGROWERS will continue its active participation in support of this objective.

Skills Training


Regional Canegrower Companies have been requested to advise on interest in skills training in
2014 ahead of an application to government for funding.



To date areas of interest are haulout training, chain saw training, integrated weeds management,
farm safety for farm mangers, first aid, analysing and interpreting production data, laboratory
procedures and practices, AusChem, fork lift operation, MYOB and a basic IT course (for non IT
literate members).

Relative Economic Genetic Value (rEGV)


CANEGROWERS met with SRA who have consulted with the district variety selection committees
(plus other interested parties) on the current rEGV model. Future actions – Finalise updating
(including road-testing) income-cost information and calculate new weightings. Test sensitivity of
different weightings on selection outcomes. Assess how ratoonability can be incorporated in
selection programs. Assess how different selection criteria could be used within regions.
Workshop outcomes with Review Group (probably early March) and report back to regional
groups.

Local Management Arrangements (LMA)


Last week, CANEGROWERS participated in a meeting convened by QFF where bankers were
briefed by Leith Boully on LMA.



The purpose of the meeting was linked to the need for the interim boards to be able to demonstrate
their business case, especially their financial capacity to establish and operate under local
management arrangements. The views of the banking industry were invited on their interest in
supporting the new companies given that the companies would be required to establish financial
arrangements through banks not government. Bankers represented at the meeting included CBA,
Westpac, ANZ, Suncorp, NAB, Rabobank and QRAA.



When banks were asked about their appetite to fund the new project, they expressed a concern
around lack of security for them however said each case would be assessed on their merits.

SRA Producer Research Advisory Committee (PRAC)


The following people have been put forward for the PRAC committee: Jay Hubert, Peter
McLennan, Frank Perna, Lee Blackburn, Vince Russo, Michael Pisano, Joe Marano, Steve Pilla,
Burn Ashburner and Jim Crane (ASMC. Note this is a reciprocal arrangement with Burn Ashburner
on the Milling Research Advisory Committee).
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CANEGROWERS actively participated in the ASA Board meeting. A key emerging issue is the
process and structures for the commercialisation of GM sugarcane.

WHSQ - Serious about farm safety guide


CANEGROWERS has provided comment on the Workplace Health & Safety Queensland guide for
safety management in rural industry. This resource is expected to be available in the first quarter
of next year. It will contain templates to assist with the practical application and implementation of
safety policies and procedures.

Nitrogen forum:
12 & 13 February 2014 in
Townsville
By Matt Kealley, CANEGROWERS Senior Manager – Environment and Natural Resources

It would be fair to say there is a lot of pressure to further reduce nitrogen (N) fertiliser rates across the
Queensland sugarcane industry, particularly in the Wet Tropics.
Reef Plan 2013 has an aspirational target of reducing nutrient runoff, primarily dissolved inorganic
nitrogen by 50%. The priority areas are the Wet Tropics and Burdekin catchments. This pressure is due
to the link being made between poor water quality, specifically nutrients, and Crown-of-Thorns Starfish
(COTS) outbreaks.
The Six Easy Steps program, recognised as industry best practice in the Smartcane BMP program, is
the product of extensive development, rigorous testing in the field, glasshouse and laboratory for more
than a decade. The N guidelines with the Six Easy Steps program are based on a combination of DYP
and a soil N mineralisation index.
The Six Easy Steps program and its N rates based on district yield potential (DYP) is coming under
pressure to move to N nput based on block yield for specific crop stages. The reasoning considers the
N being applied to the cane is too high for the cane yield produced, and the excess is thought to be
impacting on the Great Barrier Reef.
It is important that any proposed changes to best practice be put through rigours by industry
researchers and growers. CANEGROWERS supports further research on N use efficiency through
collaboration with the sugar industry R&D body SRA which focuses on productivity, profitability and
stewardship.
CANEGROWERS, with support from the Australian Government’s Department of the Environment and
Department of Agriculture, through the Reef Rescue program and the cane industry have endorsed a
forum on nitrogen to look at the issues, understand the complexity, gather ideas and develop a list of
research questions to incorporate into a collaborative, targeted and prioritised R&D program.
More information on the forum
For further information please contact event co-ordinator Tracey Turner on 07 3864 6444 or via email at

CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the fight on all issues affecting
cane farmers businesses

ASA Board

tracey_turner@canegrowers.com.au
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Market reports
available for
members
Exclusive to CANEGROWERS members
a free market information service is
available.
This service includes:



A specially commissioned fortnightly
CANEGROWERS Market Report
prepared for CANEGROWERS by
Czarnikow Ltd.



The daily sugar and currency market
analysis In the Raw, prepared by
Warren Males.



The LMC quarterly
Forecasting Service.

Daily water storage level information available from the SunWater website

SunWater working to maximise
water delivery to Burdekin
irrigators
SunWater has been working with the Burdekin River Irrigation Area Committee
(BRIAC) to maximise the delivery of available water to irrigators, as hot dry
weather conditions continue to drive high demand in the Burdekin region.
Acting General Manager, Bulk Water and Irrigation Systems,
Rob Keogh said SunWater is undertaking regular maintenance
and weed control measures to maximise the channel’s capacity
and increase the delivery of water to Burdekin irrigators.
“SunWater is working with BRIAC to implement equitable water
delivery arrangements, including placing restrictions on the use
of surface water in the Giru Benefitted Area to replenish the
ground water supply,” he said. “Additionally, channel irrigators
have been restricted to their peak-flow entitlement to ensure
equitable distribution of water to the channel system and the
Giru Benefitted Area.”
Mr Keogh said some irrigators have exceeded their peak-flow
entitlement and SunWater has temporarily removed these
customers from the channel system to ensure equitable water
delivery to all customers along the Burdekin River irrigation
area. “SunWater is conducting regular surveillance of the
channel system to identify irrigators who exceed their peak-flow
entitlement,” he said. “Most people are doing the right thing,
however, we are taking action by temporarily ‘locking out’ the
minority of customers who exceed their entitlement.”
Levels in the Val Bird and Giru Weirs have been improving, as
at Monday 13th Jan they were at 95% and 40% capacity
respectively.
Daily water storage level information on all weirs in the Burdekin
Haughton System can be found on the SunWater website at
http://www.sunwater.com.au/home/water-storage-levels .

Sugar

Price

For more information and to subscribe to
the service click here.

Do you have a tip or an idea for a story? Tell
us about it.
Send your stories to
bdk@canegrowers.com.au

DATES TO
REMEMBER
ABARES Conference early
bird offer closes Friday 17
January
Australia Day Public
Holiday, Monday 27
January
Forward pricing
nominations close Monday
24 February
Harvesting grouping
applications close Friday
28 February

FOR SALE
7ft Page Slasher vgc, dual
wheels, heavy duty, $4,000
neg
3.6m Roller, goose neck,
$1,500
Ph: 0408 741 977

WORK
WANTED
Harvester mechanic with 10
years experience looking
for work.

For more information on Personal Properties
Securities Register (PPSR) see canenews
edition 18 October 2013 by clicking here.

Ph: 0400 745 024

ARE YOU
LOOKING
CASUAL FOR
WORK?
Put your name down at
CANEGROWERS Burdekin
by emailing
bdk@canegrowers.com.au
with your name and work
experience.
Classifieds are free for
members email your ad to
bdk@canegrowers.com.au

6% discount
for CANEGROWERS members

Pricing information

Harvest Grouping
Applications

2013 Season Advances & Payments
as at 6 January 2014

$/tonne IPS
Initial *
22 August 13*
26 September 13*
24 October 13*
21 November 13*
19 December 13*
23 January 14
20 February 14
20 March 14
24 April 14
22 May 14
26 June 14
Final Payment

% estimated
return

$219
$235
$256
$262
$275
$284
$305
$315
$325
$335
$354
$374
$394

Harvest grouping applications close Friday 28
February. The application form needs to be
completed and returned to Wilmar before this date.
Click here to download the application form.

77.5%
80.0%
82.5%
85.0%
90.0%
95.0%
100%

* paid
The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes
no responsibility for its accuracy. It only applies to growers who did not
forward price for 2013 (the default method). Growers who have forward
priced for 2013 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected
proceeds. For individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the
Wilmar website.

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices
as at 15 January 2014

2013 Season
2014 Season
2015 Season

Gross
$369
$414
$455

Net
$345
$390
$431

2016 Season

$476

$452

Estimated QSL Pool Prices
As at 27 December 2013
$/Tonne IPS
GROSS
QSL Harvest Pool

$392

QSL Discretionary Pool

$398

QSL Actively Managed Pool

$408

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool

$391

QSL US Quota Pool

$479

QSL 2013 Season Forward Pool

$429

QSL 2014 Season Forward Pool

$419

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices
published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is
updated regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools
are performing over the current season.

The Green Pool weekly sugar reports which
were available to growers via the grower web
are now available through the CANEGROWERS
Burdekin website. To view the reports click
here.
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QFF & NFF
Updates
CANEGROWERS is an
active member of
National Farmers’
Federation (NFF) and
Queensland Farmers
Federation (QFF) , a
partnership through which
we have been able to
concentrate and leverage
influence in areas of
importance to the cane
industry. As part of a
range of services, NFF &
QFF provides a range of
information, including
weekly cross-commodity
updates. Please find this
week’s offering

RAIN DESPERATELY NEEDED ACROSS
QUEENSLAND
THE long wait for a decent start to the wet season continues for most farmers, with the
ongoing hot and dry conditions taking a heavy toll on crops and pastures across the
State. Despite some good storm rain in Central Queensland last week, crop forecasters
are continuing to revise down crop estimates for a number of commodities across the
State. Summer feed grains are continuing to track upwards in price as a result. The
Queensland Alliance for Agriculture, Food and Innovation has estimated this season’s
sorghum crop to fall below the worst 10 percent (crop yield) of all years. Farmers with
irrigation supplies are busily irrigation crops and pastures, although, for some, irrigation
supplies are not sufficient to see out the summer season. While there appears to be little
substantial rain on the immediate forecast, producers will be carefully watching signs that
summer monsoonal activity is starting to develop.

COMMONWEALTH TO REVIEW TO
DISASTER FUNDING ARRANGEMENTS
THE Federal Government will review national disaster funding arrangements via a
Productivity Commission inquiry this year. The inquiry will examine the full scope of
national expenditure on disasters, and the effectiveness of current mitigation support
arrangements. The Commission will be asked the best ways to reduce the impact of
natural disasters on communities and how they recover sustainably. The Coalition
Government will consult with States and Territories on the terms of reference for the
review.
Given the important role that natural disaster recovery funding has played for
Queensland farmers in recent years, QFF will be providing feedback to this inquiry once
it begins.

SECOND APPLICATION PERIOD FOR
FARM FINANCE CONCESSIONAL
LOANS SCHEME OPEN
THE second application period for 2013-14 under the Farm Finance Concessional Loans
Scheme is open to applications. QRAA will be administering applications under the
Scheme on behalf of the Australian Government. The Australian Government has
announced that Queensland will have an additional $20 million in 2013-14 to provide
Concessional Loans to eligible Queensland farm businesses for debt restructuring. This
brings the total available for 2013-14 to $50 million. The Australian Government has also
announced that it has increased the concessional loan amount from $650,000 to $1
million for Queensland businesses, for terms up to five years with an initial concessional
interest rate of 4.5 percent to eligible farm businesses. The closing date for the second
application period is 31 March 2014. Applications will be assessed in order of receipt. For
more information about the Farm Finance Concessional Loans Scheme visit QRAA or
1800 623 946.
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PRICE PATHS ANNOUNCED FOR SEQ IRRIGATORS
THE State Government has accepted the Queensland Competition Authority’s recommendation on SEQWater’s future irrigation
prices. The Queensland Competition Authority provided its final recommendations to the Queensland Government in its Final
Report released in May 2013, following an extensive process of reviewing SEQWater’s costs and stakeholder consultation. The
new SEQWater irrigation price path will apply from 1 January 2014 to 30 June 2017.
QFF welcomes the State Government’s commitment to providing a continuing community service obligation for the Central and
Lower Lockyer irrigation schemes and two small schemes in the Mary Valley near Gympie. Prices in all of these schemes are
well below levels required to recover costs assessed by QCA. All face a difficult period of adjustment to implement
recommendations made by the QCA involving the Departments of Energy and Water Supply and Natural Resources and Mines
and the SEQWater. QFF would like to see a coordinated effort between these agencies over the next four years in consultation
with the rural customers of the schemes to address the QCA’s recommendations.
More information can be found on the Queensland Competition Authority website including factsheets for each scheme here.

COMMENT SOUGHT ON PROPOSED AGRICULTURAL HUB
THE State Government is seeking submissions on the draft terms of reference for the environmental impact statement of a
proposed new agricultural hub in North Queensland. The proposal includes 240,000 hectares of grazing land, 65,000 hectares of
cropping land, 18,000 hectares for water storage, and 2000 hectares of infrastructure. It is proposed the enterprise will produce
sugar and guar beans for Asian markets. Longer term plans include a potential sugar mill, meat processing plant, aquaculture
operation and alternative energy facilities. Comment is sought until February 10. The Etheridge Integrated Agricultural Project’s
environmental impact statement draft terms of reference can be viewed online here. Submissions on the draft terms of reference
should be emailed to etheridge-project@coordinatorgeneral.qld.gov.au or posted to the Coordinator General, c/ EIS project
manager— Etheridge Integrated Agricultural Project, Coordinated Project Delivery, PO Box 15517, City East Qld 4002.

CONSUMERS HAVE A RIGHT TO KNOW ON COLES’ CHICKEN
CLAIMS
AUSTRALIAN chicken producers say they are the latest in a long line of farmers and industries to be target of shallow marketing
tactics being deployed by the supermarket duopoly. Coles supermarket recently announced that it would only stock RSPCAapproved chicken on its shelves, but the chicken meat industry says the move is a hollow marketing tactic, and the supermarket
giant was using devious advertising double-speak to disguise the real impacts on farmers. The Australian Chicken Growers
Council – of which the Queensland Chicken Growers Association is a member – says the move by the supermarket duopoly
created significant negatives for chicken growers, the value chain, and chicken meat consumers. “Consumers are being duped
into paying increased prices for their food with no scientific basis for the claims that this change is providing enhanced animal
welfare,” ACGC president Mike Shaw said. “They are in fact being denied choice by the supermarkets”. “Changing farms to an
RSPCA-accredited production system comes at a significant extra cost to chicken growers, and this system also shifts significant
risk of production from processors onto farmers,” Mr Shaw said. “At the moment, growers aren’t being fairly compensated for
those costs and risks. Growers are not being given indication that they will be fairly compensated for the costs associated with
this move. “So this move is costing consumers more, and even though the extra cost would largely be borne by farmers, the
farmers aren’t seeing this value passed on.”
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WET TROPICS WATER PLAN TO PROVIDE CERTAINTY
THE State Government has released the Water Resource Plan for the Wet Tropics. The Plan allows for water entitlements to be
traded between water users, allowing for improvements in ensuring water goes to its most efficient and productive use. QFF
played an important role in negotiating outcomes on this Water Resource Plan, particularly in regards to recognising the needs of
the dairy industry and horticulture industries. The plan will initiate conversion of existing water licences in the Mulgrave–Russell,
Johnstone, Tully and Herbert catchments to tradable allocations. Remaining water licences mainly in the upper catchments will
remain attached to land but will have a specified volumetric limit based on conversion rates for each catchment. Six new
groundwater management areas where there is an identified high risk of over-extraction will be established in the Johnstone, Tully
and Herbert catchments. This is in addition to the existing managed areas in Mossman and the Cairns Coast areas. The draft
plan has also identified over 900,000ML of unallocated water which is to be held in reserve for future use for town water supply,
irrigated agriculture, mining, industry and indigenous purposes throughout the plan area.

FARMERS WELCOME MOVE TO CUT CHEMICAL RED TAPE
Ag Minister, Barnaby Joyce, has this week released draft legislation designed to prevent further red tape around the use of
agricultural and veterinary chemicals on Australian farms. The announcement of the draft legislation has been welcomed by the
NFF, acknowledging Mr Joyce’s comments on the importance of listening to Australian farmers in order to reduce the regulatory
burden of chemical use for Australian farm businesses.
While the Minister has stressed the need for a regulatory system that supports the responsible use of chemicals, farmers also
need one that can operate without unnecessary additional time and cost imposts. Mr Joyce is encouraging Australian farmers and
others within the agricultural sector to have their say during the public consultation period, and can do so via the Department of
Agriculture website here. Submissions close 7 March 2014. For more, see our media release here.

MODERN AWARD REVIEW – PASTORAL AWARD
Under the Fair Work Act 2009, the Fair Work Commission (FWC) has an obligation to review all modern awards in 2013. The NFF
made an application to amend the Pastoral Award 2010 in December 2012, and following this, a hearing occurred before Commissioner Roberts in March 2013. Commissioner Roberts handed down his decision and determination on Friday, 13 December
2013. In summary, C. Roberts’s reasoning is available here. For more information, please visit the FWC website here.

COAG ANNOUNCEMENT ON GREEN TAPE
The Council of Australian Governments (COAG) 36th meeting was held in Canberra on Friday 13 December 2013. CoAG signed
a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to start the process towards a “one-stop shops” for environmental approvals.
In addition, and in order to reduce red tape and bureaucracy, COAG also agreed to replace 22 COAG Standing Council’s with
eight refocused to COAG’s priorities over the next 12-18 months. None of the new Councils will directly deal with environmental,
water, climate change, agriculture or resources issues.

DIRECT ACTION ON SENATE INQUIRY
Australian Greens Senators’ last week secured Labor’s support for an inquiry into the Federal Government’s direct action on
climate change policy. The Senate Environment and Communications References Committee were given broad terms of
reference for the inquiry, and are due to report on Monday 24 March 2014, with submissions due on Monday 20 January 2014.
Federal Minister for the Environment, Greg Hunt, has pledged to release a direct action Green Paper before the end of the year.
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Contact Us

canenews is read by the majority of Burdekin cane
farmers and their families in the Burdekin. Copies
are also circulated to Queensland
CANEGROWERS Offices, businesses, industry,
politicians, Government Agencies and members of
the community.

HEAD OFFICE
141 Young Street, Ayr
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4790 3600
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Debra Burden
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0417 709 435
4790 3603

Wayne Smith

Manager: Member Services

0428 834 802
4790 3604

Michelle Andrews

Manager: Finance & Admin

4790 3602

Telephone:

(07) 4790 3600

Tiffany Palmer

Payroll & Administration

4790 3601

Facsimile:

(07) 4783 4914

Email:

bdk@canegrowres.com.au

Glyn Arundale

Insurance Regional Manager

Martine Bengoa

Insurance Consultant

0408 638 518
4790 3606
4790 3605

PROJECT & TRAINING CENTRE
CANEGROWERS Hall
68 Tenth Street, Home Hill
Office Open By Appointment
4782 1922
bdk@canegrowers.com.au
Gary Halliday

Published Weekly by:
CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited
Postal Address: PO Box 933, AYR QLD 48073

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials
to the above.

Disclaimer

SmartCane BMP Facilitator

0438 747 596

Email address: firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au
DIRECTORS
Phil Marano
Chair

marano@bigpond.com

0404 004 371

David Lando
Deputy Chair

david@landoandsons.com.au

0417 770 345

Russell Jordan

jorfar@exemail.com.au

0427 768 479

Owen Menkens

owen_menkens@hotmail.com

0409 480 179

Steven Pilla

mpbella@bigpond.com.au

0417 071 861

Roger Piva

rogerdpiva@gmail.com

0429 483 815

Sib Torrisi

sibbyt58@bigpond.com

0429 827 196

Arthur Woods

artywoods1@bigpond.com

0415 961 945

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our”
means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our
directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter
has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do
our very best to present information that is correct and
accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or
representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or
accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter,
for any purposes.
Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be
excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss,
damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of
the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information
appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole
responsibility and risk associated with the use and results
of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you
agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage
whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of,
or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We
recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any
information provided in this newsletter.

Contact us on
Phone: 07 4782 8044 / Mobile: 0439 542 017 / Email: pliotis72@bigpond.com

